OpenText™ Gupta Report Builder

Easy to use, dynamic database reporting.
Turn your data into business intelligence.

Gupta Report Builder enables on-demand report creation to improve your business intelligence. Organizations are always searching for ways to transform data into valuable information to enable better decision making. Gupta Report Builder affords organizations of any size the competitive advantage of working smarter and more effectively. Within the walls of your organization, databases filled with valuable information exist, but likely require the tools to tap into that knowledge base. Imagine if, with a click of a button, you could request the data you want and view the information whenever you need it?

**Work Smarter**
Most organizations face the challenge of getting more done with fewer resources. Gupta Report Builder enables employees to acquire information efficiently while improving their overall decision-making processes through intelligent insight.

Quickly link database information to business charts. Use powerful formatting options such as text rotation and watermarks to create great looking reports for management, peers or customers.

**Report Builder Features**
- Easy point-and-click database querying
- Flexible formatting
- Support for graphics and pictures
- Rich text fields
- Watermarks
- Text rotation

**Enterprise Information Management**
- Open database connectivity (OpenText™ Gupta SQLBase, Oracle®, Microsoft® SQL Server®, Sybase®, ODBC)
- Customized reporting
- Easy report sharing through PDF and RTF export
- More than 100 built-in functions to manipulate data
- Stand-alone or corporate pricing available

**Supported Databases**
- SQLBase
- Oracle
- Microsoft SQL Server
- Sybase
- IBM® Informix®
- OLEDB and ODBC-compliant databases

**Technical Specifications**
- Microsoft® Windows® 10
- Microsoft® Windows® 8
- Microsoft® Windows® 7